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A
panda at Tokyo’s Ueno Zoo gave
birth to twins yesterday, weeks after
news of Shin Shin’s pregnancy sent

stocks in nearby restaurants soaring. They
were born in the early hours of yesterday,
the zoo said in a statement, adding that it
had not yet confirmed the sex of the pair.
Zoo director Yutaka Fukuda said the twin
birth was a first for the Ueno facility. “When
I heard the news that the second baby
was born, I couldn’t help but whoop,” he
told reporters.

One of the cubs, weighing in at 124
gm, was placed in an incubator, zoo
spokesperson Naoya Ohashi said in a
press conference later. The mother panda
“is in good health, and carefully looking
after” the other baby, he added. When
pandas have twins, they usually only raise
one, “so we will be making sure the moth-
er panda will breastfeed one while we
keep the other in the incubator,” Ohashi
said.

Zookeepers will be swapping the
babies so that both cubs experience natu-
ral feeding, he added. Mother Shin Shin
sparked a rally in stocks of eateries near
the zoo earlier this month when her sus-
pected pregnancy was announced, with
investors anticipating a visitor boom to the
area after the delivery.

Shares in one Chinese restaurant near-
by spiked nearly 30 percent on the preg-
nancy and was up around 6.4 percent in
early trade yesterday. And even the gov-
ernment weighed in, with spokesperson
Katsunobu Kato calling the birth of the
cubs “cheerful news” and inviting “all of
Japan to watch over them”.

Zookeepers had been on alert for a
possible pregnancy after Shin Shin and
partner Ri Ri mated in early March. The

pair are also parents of a female panda,
Xiang Xiang, who was born in June 2017
and became a massive draw for the zoo.
She was scheduled to be repatriated to
China two years after her birth, but
Japanese officials negotiated to extend
her stay until the end of this year.

Japanese media have been offering
regular updates on the Ueno pandas,
which in non-pandemic times draw huge
crowds of domestic and foreign tourists.
There are an estimated 1,800 giant pan-
das left in the wild, mainly in bamboo
forests in the mountains of China, accord-
ing to environmental group WWF. Around
600 more live in zoos and breeding cen-
ters around the world.

The International Union for
Conservation of Nature classifies giant
pandas as “vulnerable”. The black and
white mammals are immensely popular
around the world and China loans them
out as part of a “panda diplomacy” pro-
gram to foster foreign ties. The bears are
notoriously bad at reproducing, but in early
June, a panda in Malaysia gave birth to its
third cub during its stay there. And a new-
born in Washington DC has enthralled
Americans since its birth in August 2020,
with over a million people tuning in on a
“Panda Cam” to watch Xiao Qi Ji - Little
Miracle. — AFP 

Nature bites
back:  Animals
push human
boundaries

T
he pandemic and climate change is
testing as never before the delicate
balance of human co-habitation with

the natural world. As an Australian prison
is evacuated after it was overrun by the
plague of mice ravaging the east of the
country, we look at some of the most
spectacular recent examples.

Australia mice plague 
Battling a massive plague of mice after

the end of a three-year drought, eastern
Australia is seeing crops destroyed, grain
silos and barns infested and homes
invaded by the rodent that was first intro-
duced to the country by European colo-
nialists. Skin-crawling videos of writhing
rodent masses have been shared around
the world along with reports of patients
bitten in hospital, destroyed machinery
and swarms running across roads en
masse.

In the latest twist on Tuesday, mice
forced the evacuation of hundreds of
inmates from a jail after they gnawed
through ceiling panels and wiring. Experts
warn that climate change could make
such chronic infestations more regular.
Indeed the Gippsland region in the south-
east of the country has been covered in a
sea of spider webs after an invasion of
sheet web spiders fleeing flooding in early
June.

Bear behind car break-ins
A large black bear is behind a series of

car break-ins in New Hampshire, US
police said, after it was caught red-pawed
on home security cameras clambering
into a pick-up truck. Police in the town of
Thornton released a video showing the
animal loitering by the parked vehicle,
before standing up on its hind legs, using
its paws to open the door, and then climb-
ing nonchalantly into the driver’s seat.
Officers said they suspect the bear is a
serial offender.

Even without the incriminating footage,
there were clues that pointed to the furry
miscreant - a bear print was discovered at
the scene of one ransacking, according to
the Boston Globe. The bear remains at
large, with local media saying it has not
been causing trouble other than its pen-
chant for rifling through cars. 

China’s herd 
A herd of elephants which has wan-

dered off its reserve in Yunnan province in
China has made headlines around the
world, with 3,500 people in their path
evacuated from their homes and hun-
dreds of trucks deployed to keep them
away from densely populated areas.
State broadcaster CCTV is carrying a 24-
hour live feed of the migration which
began late last year and which has so far
cost farmers more than a million dollars in
damage to crops.

Elephant in the room 
An elephant stuck his head through

Kittichai Boodchan’s kitchen wall in west-
ern Thailand on Sunday night to nose
through his larder for a midnight snack.
Kittichai lives near a national park and this
was not the first such visit. Last month the
elephant knocked a hole through the wall,
creating an opening reminiscent of a
drive-through restaurant window.

Tough teen 
A California teenager became a social

media sensation when a video of her
shoving a large bear off her suburban gar-
den wall to protect her dogs went viral
earlier this month. “The first thing I think to
do is push the bear. And somehow it
worked,” said the 17-year-old, whose
shove sent the bear falling off the low wall
and retreating with her cubs.

Conservation controversy 
But there was a grim end to another

ursine encounter in Slovakia last week
when a brown bear killed a 57-year old
man outside Bratislava. The death
sparked fury from hunters who claim that
bear numbers have become too high
because of a ban on hunting to save the
species. The outcry echoes similar
debates in other countries over bear con-
servation.

Wolves divide 
The protection of wolves is equally divi-

sive, with an outcry in the US in March
after licensed hunters in Wisconsin killed
216 wolves in 60 hours - a fifth of the
state’s entire population. Donald Trump
lifted federal protection for wolves, expos-
ing them to trophy hunting in several
states. A similarly heated debate is raging
in France where the wolves have flour-
ished since 1992, after being previously
hunted to extinction. While their numbers
are only a fraction of those found in Italy,
Spain, Romania or Poland, farmers baulk
at the ban on killing the predator across
most of the EU.

Gatecrashing boars 
Wild boars also raise hackles across

most of continental Europe, damaging
well-manicured lawns and golf courses
from the French Riviera to the Baltic,
where they have become notorious for
venturing into residential areas looking for
food. In one of the funnier incidents, a
German wild boar stole a nudist’s laptop
last year by a lake in Berlin, with a video
of the naked sunbather chasing after the
animal clocking up millions of views.

Lockdown liberty 
Pandemic lockdowns have brought a

new-found freedom to many wild animals,
allowing them to wander into the heart of
cities. With half the world’s population
locked down last year, social media was
full of images of wildlife reclaiming the
streets, from herds of wild sika deer wan-
dering through metro stations in Japan to
packs of jackals congregating in the cen-
ter of Tel Aviv.—AFP

Ueno Zoological Gardens staff Naoya Ohashi shows an image of giant panda Shin Shin
giving birth to the first of her twin cubs at Tokyo’s Ueno Zoo yesterday. — AFP 

A large black bear is behind a series of car
break-ins in New Hampshire, US police
said, after it was caught red-pawed on
home security cameras clambering into a
pick-up truck.

S
outh African opera star Pretty Yende
on Tuesday accused French cus-
toms agents of treating her with

“outrageous racial discrimination” at Paris’
Charles de Gaulle airport, a claim strongly
contested by police and airport sources.
“Police brutality is real for someone who
looks like me,” the soprano, who is black,
wrote on her Instagram account a day
after arriving for a string of performances
in Paris.

Yende, 36, said she was “traumatized”
after being “stripped and searched like a
criminal offender” at the airport. “I am one
of the very very lucky ones to be alive to
see the day today even with ill-treatment
and outrageous racial discrimination and
psychological torture and very offensive
racial comments in a country that I’ve giv-
en so much of my heart and virtue to,”
she wrote.

Yende did not say why she was pulled
aside for questioning, but a French police
source said the singer had arrived from
Milan on a South African passport without
a visa. “At no moment were there any
incidents,” the source said, adding that
Yende had not been asked to remove her
clothes.—AFP

C
olombian-American actress Rachel
Zegler will play Snow White in
Disney’s latest live-action adapta-

tion, the company said Tuesday. Zegler,
20, is currently largely unknown to audi-
ences but will soon star as Maria in
Steven Spielberg’s much-delayed remake
of “West Side Story,” out in December,
having seen off 30,000 rivals in an ardu-
ous open audition process.

The casting of a Latino actress for a
Disney princess role traditionally por-
trayed by white actresses follows Disney’s
2019 announcement that R&B singer
Halle Bailey, who is Black, will play Ariel in
“The Little Mermaid”. “Rachel’s extraordi-
nary vocal abilities are just the beginning
of her gifts,” said Marc Webb, director of
the Snow White adaptation, in a state-
ment to AFP.

“Her strength, intelligence and opti-
mism will become an integral part of
rediscovering the joy in this classic Disney
fairytale.” Zegler, of New Jersey, wrote on
Instagram “well... hello to a dream come
true.” Hours before the announcement
Zegler had tweeted her admiration for
Bailey’s casting in “The Little Mermaid,”
adding: “I love you disney princess cine-
matic universe.”

Zegler’s casting comes more than two
decades after Disney cast singer Brandy,
who is Black, as Cinderella in a live-action
1997 film. But Disney came under criti-
cism in 2018 for “whitewashing” Princess
Tiana in cartoon movie “Ralph Breaks the
Internet,” hastily redrawing the character
with darker features just months before
the film’s release.

Cuban-American singer Camila
Cabello is set to appear as Cinderella in
yet another live-action adaptation later
this year, produced by Sony-owned
Columbia Pictures and set for release on
Amazon’s Prime Video. Production on
Disney’s untitled Snow White film is
expected to begin next year. — AFP 

Spielberg signs 
major streaming 
deal with Netflix

S
teven Spielberg will produce multi-
ple new films for Netflix every year,
the company said Monday, in a

major deal that highlights how fully
Hollywood has embraced streaming plat-
forms. The partnership with arguably
Tinseltown’s top director is a coup for
Netflix at a time when competition with
streaming rivals including Disney+ and
HBO Max is heating up.

It also follows reports that Spielberg
had been skeptical about streaming in
recent years, and had even moved to bar
Netflix films from Oscars eligibility - claims
that the legendary “Jaws” and “Schindler’s
List” director has since dismissed as false.
In a joint statement about the Netflix deal,
Spielberg praised “this new avenue for

our films” as an “amazing opportunity to
tell new stories together and reach audi-
ences in new ways.”

Spielberg also praised his close rela-
tionship with Netflix co-CEO and content
chief Ted Sarandos, a former industry out-
sider who has risen to become one of
Hollywood’s top power brokers. “We can-
not wait to get to work with the Amblin
team and we are honored and thrilled to
be part of this chapter of Steven’s cine-
matic history,” said Sarandos.

Spielberg’s Amblin Partners will contin-
ue to make content for Universal, one of
Tinseltown’s oldest major studios, while
his upcoming “West Side Story” will be
released by Disney-owned 20 Century

Studios. Monday’s announcement does
not specify whether Spielberg, who in
recent years has produced many more
films than he has directed, will personally
direct any of the Netflix movies.

But the deal comes as the industry piv-
ots from a model that insisted on lengthy,
exclusive “windows” for movie theater
releases, to one in which major films often
appear on streaming platforms simultane-
ously or very soon after they hit the big
screen - or even skip theaters altogether.

That move has been accelerated by
the COVID-19 pandemic. Another produc-
tion by Spielberg’s Amblin, “The Trial of
the Chicago 7,” was intended for theatri-
cal release by Paramount but ended up
on Netflix last year while thousands of
movie theaters were closed. Monday’s
deal also did not say whether Spielberg’s
films for Netflix would also appear on the
big screen first. Other top directors who
have recently joined forces with Netflix
include Martin Scorsese (“The Irishman”),
Spike Lee (“Da 5 Bloods”) and David
Fincher (“Mank”). —AFP

G
raphic novelist Chris Ware was
awarded one of the industry’s top
prizes yesterday, the Grand Prix of

Angouleme, for his work documenting the
quiet dramas of suburban American life.
The uncontested king of the genre in the
US, the 53-year-old was all but guaran-
teed to one day win the French award,
which celebrates an entire career, having
been runner-up for the past three years.

France is one of the most avid comic-
consuming nations in the world, and the
Angouleme International Comics Festival
is widely seen as the industry’s most illus-
trious event. Normally held in January, it
was postponed this year due to the pan-
demic, but with restrictions still in place for
a few more weeks in France, the festival
was unable to go ahead physically.

So Ware, author of the classic “Jimmy
Corrigan: The Smartest Kid on Earth”
based on his own Midwestern upbringing,
was forced to accept his award from the
United States. Ware joins a trio of past US
winners: Art Spiegelman (“Maus”), Bill
Watterson (“Calvin and Hobbes”) and
Richard Corben (fantasy comics).

‘Tangled and knotted’ 
Born in Omaha, Nebraska, Ware is

known for his meticulous attention to the
tiny details of ordinary life - delivered with
simple, clear lines and comforting, round-
ed figures. Balancing melancholy with
streaks of dark humor, they speak to the
anxieties and solitude of modern life -
themes that are not for every reader but
have long impressed critics.

“The apparent meticulousness of my
stuff only comes from trying to provide as
clear as possible reading experience out
of the tangled and knotted experience of
life as I’ve come to know it,” he told The
Guardian newspaper in 2019. His books
are generally long and sprawling, but his

immediately recognizable style scored
him early success, and led to 25 New
Yorker covers.

Ware has previously won Best Comic
Book at Angouleme in 2003 for the
French translation of his breakout work,
“Jimmy Corrigan”, and the Special Jury
Prize for the indefinable “Building Stories”
in 2015. It was the publication of “Rusty
Brown” in 2020, his lauded recreation of a
single day in the world of his youth, that
appears to have finally tipped the balance
with voters for the Grand Prix.

The winner is selected by fellow writers
and artists from the industry. There was
some controversy this year when a group
of French voters lodged invalid ballots in
the first round as part of a protest over
government support for the industry. It
was not clear how this affected the out-
come, which saw Ware go into a second
round against two French artists,
Penelope Bagieu and Catherine
Meurisse, before winning the final vote.

Comics have increasingly thrived in
France, with sales up 46 percent in the
last decade to reach 591 million euros last
year, according to the National Centre for
Books, thanks in large part to the popular-
ity of Japanese manga. Organizers hope
next year’s edition of the Angouleme festi-
val will go ahead as normal from 27 to 30
January. —  AFP 
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